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13  ABSTRACT 

S   Three laser protective visors and a spectacle-goggle were 
evaluated by over 100 experienced, rated aircrew members under flight 
and simulated flight conditions to determine if use of such protective 
filters would unduly degrade performance of flying duties.  Two of the 
visors and the spectacle-goggle were multiwavelength protective devices 
The orange and blue visors provided multiwavelength protection for 
complementary parts of the near ultraviolet, visible, and the near 
infrared portions of the electromagnetic spectrum, and the spectacle- 
goggle essentially combined the protective capability of these visors 
into one unit. The yellow visor afforded protection specifically 
against neodymium laser light. , 

Generally, the orange and yellow visors received favorable evalua- 
tions.  The spectacle-goggle was not so well accepted because of its 
high attenuation of light, and the blue visor was rejected.  The need 
to weigh tactical mission requirements against the degree of laser pro- 
tection afforded by a visor was shown to create a tradeoff between 
optical density and light transmission.  Recommendations were made 
with regard to further use of protective visors. 
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FOREWORD 

This report was prepared in the Oculo-Thermal Branch of 
the Radiobiology Division under task No. 778402. The flight 
evaluations were accomplished at Kelly AFB, Texas, in various 
bonberr fighter, and cargo aircraft, and the simulator evalua- 
tions were done at Bergstrom AFB, Texas, in an RF-4 simulator. 
The evaluations occurred between May 1971 and Nay 1972.  The 
paper was submitted for publication on 12 July 1972. 

The cooperation of the personnel of Detachment 1 of the 
6570th Air Base Group, Detachment 38 (Flight Test) ol: the San 
Antonio Air Materiel Area, and the 37th Tactical Fighter Wing, 
Bergstrom AFB, is gratefully acknowledged. 

! 

This report has been reviewed and is approved. 

EVAS R. GOLffRA, Colonel, USAF, MC 
Coonander 
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ABSTRACT 

Three laaer protective visors and a spectacle-goggle were 
evaluated by over 100 experienced, rated aircrew '"embers under 
flight and a~ulated flight conditions to d termine if us of 
such protectiwe filter• would unduly degrade performanc of 
flying dutiea. Two of the visors and the spectacle-goggle were 

• .ultiwavelength protective devices. The orange and blue visors 
provided aultiwavelength protection for complementary parts of 
the n .. r ultraviolet, viaible, and the near infrared portions 
of the eleetroaagnetic apectrua, and the apectacle-goggle eas n
tially coabined the protecti~e capability of these visors into 
one unit. The yellow vi.ur afforded p otection specifically 
againat neodyaiua laaer light. 

Generally, the or nge and yellow visors received f vorable 
evaluation•. The apeetacle-9oggle was not so w 11 accep ed 
becauae of ita high ttenuation of light, and th blu viaor was 
reject • The need veigh tactical aisaion requir menta 
again•t the degree of laser protection afforded by a visor was 
ahown to creat a tradeoff betwe n optical density nd light 
tran iaaion. Recoa.endationa were made with regard o further 
uae of protective viaorP 
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HUMAN FACTORS EVALUATION OF LASER PROTECTIVE VISORS 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Five laser aircrew visors wer contractually dev loped 
for the USAF School of Aerospace Medicine (USAFSAM). Two were 
considered satisfactory to undergo operational test and evalua
tion (OT,E). These visors, one dark orange and one light blue, 
provided eye protection fro all visible laser radiation and 
for the neodyaiua laser hose wavelength is 1,060 nanome~~rs 
(nm.). Each visor was configured for th~ · HGU 2A/P flying 
helmets either for the monot ck visor assembly or as the in
board mate of the dual track visor assembly. 

Operational test nd evaluation on t he two vi~ors began 
in February 1971 at th T ctical Air Warf re Center, Eglin AFB, 
but within two weeks testing wa terminated because of an 
operational h~zards report (OHR) submitted by the tes ing 
organization.! The ha ards reported were a sharp int nsity 
reduction of cockpit red warning lights, and spatial disorienta
tion. As a resul of the OHR, the Tactical Air Command (TAC) 
advised USAFSAM that prior to r su~ing OT,E, la er visors were 
to be subj cted to a huaan factors investigation. TAC · lso 
stated that the entire spectrum of laser protecti must be 
afforded by a single visor installed in a dual-track visor 

embly for reasons of flight afety. 

This report presen ~ the results of a human factors inves
tigation conducted on those visors plus an additional visor 
and a spectacle-goggle. 

II. METHODS 

Descri ption of devices evaluated 

The huaan f actors evaluation was conducted on three laser 
eye protective vi ors and a spectacle··goggle. The visor!l are 
identical in configuration, shape, and size to the standard Air 
Force hel 1et visor (fig. 1). The primary difference in the 
laser visors from the standard issue visor is that color dye 
additives are used in the plastic polymers in place of the neu
tral gray tint of the standard Air Force visor. The laser pro
tective visors were either light blue, dark orange, or yellow. 
The light blue visor afforded eye protection from emissions of 
the ruby, helium-neon {ReNe) , ~nd krypton (Kr) lasers and had 
a light transmission value of 53\. The orange visor protected 
the eye from emi sions of the neodymium (Nd), gallium-arsenide 
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(GaAa), frequency-doubled neodymium, argon (two wavelengths-
514 and 488 na.), and ultraviol et lasers. Its light tr•n•
aitting value was 48,. The yellow visor with a light trans
aiaaion value of 72' afforded protection specifically froa 
neodyaiua lasers. Th spectacle-goggle (fig. 2) contained 
the ab.arptiv dyes used in both the orange and blue visors and 
thus provided eye protection (within optical density limits) 
for all significant laaera which emit in the near ultraviolet 
(UV), visible, and near infrared (IR) spectrum. This device 
ha~ a light-tranaaitting Yalue of 25,. Although the apectacle
g~gle vaa developed for uae by maintenance and laboratory 
personnel, it vas included in the evaluat on to siaulate a ain-
9le visor with aulti avelength protective capability. 

FIGURE 1 

A typical las r eye protective visor. 
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FIGURE 2 

The multiwavel ngth protective spectacle-gog le. 

Subj ts 

over 100 rated, experienced flying ere per onnel were 
ak to w ar one of the test visors eithe on an actual or 

s ulat fli~ht and t hen to complete a questionnaire. The 
pecific umber of ubjects re pend i ng i unknown since sev

eral tested r than one visor, submitting a questionnaire 
for each, while other subjects failed to return completed 
questionnair s. The findings of this report were based upon a 
total of 134 questionnaires. 

Test conditions 

Visors were worn 1 to 2 hours in many different aircraft 
and in an RF-4 simulator. No attempt was made to categorize 
the li ited numb r of questionnaires according to aircraft. 
All three visors were used during flight evaluations, whereas 
evaluati ~ in the s i ulator were made on the orange and blue 
visors and on th spect cle-goggle. Missions were divided 
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abo t two to one between da and night, and some simulated 
flights were run under both condition • Daylight data were 
obta'ned from 85 questionna i res, and night data came from 49 
questionnaires . Weather conditions were general y uniform, 
clear to partly cloudy with visibili y 5 miles or greater. No 
missions were flown specifi l l y for visor testing; he sub
jects volunteered to wear these v i sors in addition to their 
normal mission requirements. Questionnaires were completed 
either during the f i ght or immediately thereafter. 

III. RESULTS 

A sample questionnaire is presented in figure 3. The 
number of like responses to a question and the to t al number of 
responses to that question are shown as numerator nd denomina
tor respectively in the sup orting statements below. For ex
ampl e, of 34 questionnaires returned nn tha blue vi sor, 28 
contained objecti~ns to its use: ~his fi nding i s e~{pr.es sed as 
28/34. Generally, the orange and yellow visors were favorably 
received: the spec acle-goggle less so, primarily becausP it 
attenuated too much light: and the b!ue visor was ej ected . 

The orange visor. while favorably received for day use 
(2~/30), faded they~ low caution lights and city designations 
on maps , thus making them diff'cult to read at ni ght. The en
hancement o b jects viewed out=ide the cockpit during the day 
(16/30 ) was ost at night (1/19). Three subj t s would not 
complete ada or night mission, citing a .need f or cockpit 
illumination i n excess of hat used for combat operations as 
their reason . 

Only 17 questionnaires were returned on the yellow visor, 
yet he respon es were so uniform that it was felt additional 
returns would not a f fect the res lts. Only two raised any 
objection and t hat was a reference to excessive glare when 
l ooking outs ide the cockpit. However, six others claimed an 
enhanced v i ew outside due to the v · sor shaLpening objects 
against the background, and the two objectors further stated 
they could wear the visor desp ' te the glare and effectively 
complete an assigned mission. 

The blue visor attenuated t oo much light (10/16), partic
ularly in the red (8/16), making i t too dim to read the instru
ment panel or else washing out the red warning lights so tnat 
they lost the immedia=y of their s ignaling power. At night, 
the light loss exerted a great er e f fect such that mission 
abort was reported likely (12/14). Over half raising objec
tions (12/16) said they could compl ete a day mission despite 
the handicap. 
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QUES ONNAIRE FOR LASER EYE PROTECTIVE FILTERS 

Visor I. (Yellow) att nua tes at 1,060 n nom t r s w v l 
and affords ey prot cti on fr m n odymium 1 s 

Visor II. (Orange, dark) tt nuat s t 1,0 0, 840, 530, 514. 
488, and 300 nano t r w v 1 nqths and !fords y 
prot ction from neodymium , ar on and oth r las rs. 

Visor III. (Blu , light) ttonu t s at 633 and 694 n nom t rs 
and afford ye prot ction from h 1ium- n on and 
ruby lasers. 

Spectacle-Goggle. (Y 1low-Gr n) 
633 , 530, 514, 4 8, and 300 
and affords ulti-laser y 

840, 41 
l ngth 

One questionnaire i to b fill ach filt r worn or 
each sortie or training session. Si nific nt char cteriatic 
to consider during a flight mission ar color chang a nd obj c 
visibility during both day and ni ht c nditions. Filter need not 
be worn uring takeoff afid landing. ach aubj ct pl ase compl t 
the fol owing: 

Rank ____ Orqaniaation ----------------~------~-----------D t 
Type Aircraft ____ Cr Position 

-- ( • 
Total Plying Time (Hours) ________ _ 

Ty of Mission 

As Applic ble: (General Clo Cov r, Vi ibility Condi ions, Light-
ing) _________________ _ 

----------- --- -
Ti orn in Hours (Day) ______ _,.(. ightl. ___ -------------

Pleas base co 
no visor in use. 
during flight : 

nta on your own best judg nt in co p rison with 
The following r suqg sted for obs rv tion 

l. ot : Any reduction in visibility nd/or color chang in 
cockpit of: 

Indicators umer ls 
Dials Switch s 

COIIIII\ents: 

Lights, colored w rning lights 
M ps, Ch ~t , avig tion 1 Aids, etc. 

- ----------------------· -----------

FIGUR 3 

le quutiCXUlaire used in human taetors evaluation. 
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2. Note : Any viaibili y reductio or color ch ng s ou s 
th cockpl t of: 

Contour•, 'l"op()9raphy. 
,.errain featur a and v tation ( r a, r ••• under rush, 
.. •r, open areaa, hills). 
Obj.cta (buildiftga, roada, •b d a, railroada, a rports, 
li9hta, other ai~craft 11 hta). 

ca-•ntaa 
------------------------------------------------------

1. Could alaaion perfo t.h a v aor7 -------
2. Do you ha¥ any • riou r • rvat one or obj.ct ona o 
uain t ia v1aor7 ______ .-.y? __________________________________ _ 

ion, would you 

ncour 9 
• c1 c) __________ _ 

roo • , ,.X 11235 

FIG 3 (eCIIltd.) 
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continue flying if th illu 
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effectively discri inat o 
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fro red lin las rs thi 

ight h n th fly
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f o th m w r in-

How v r, 
th pro-

ion of th s laser a pot ntial hazard 
1 inat color attenuation in h t part o h 
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USAPSAN La• r A r n • Proqr has indicated no i 
n ed. for pilot protection fr . fri ndly las rs o 

2. tch fro 
1 
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r prot ion d vic to a singl 
laser visors would li in t 
oa th n ed to att nuat 

bout h pro
or c tt r 

s Th implication 
1 yed would known prior to 

r vi or to be worn 
briefing. 
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In either .::a•e the best tradeoff b tween operational re
quir..ents for la•er r diation protection and ope. ational fly
ing ai••ion requiraaent• dictates the balance that can be 
achieved betv,,.n optical n•ity and liqht transmission. 

V. RECOMMENDATIONS 

It is rea" ... nded that: 

1. OT'E be conducted on the oranqe and yellow vi•ors. 

2. De•pite TAC'• de•ire for a •ingle multi av lenqth 
protective viaor, either or both of the above alternativ s be 
adopted until •uch ttae a• technological advance.ent• ov rcom 
pre• nt abaorptive dye deficiencie• • 
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